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Spotted Lanternfly – East Rockhill Township
is in the Quarantined Area

F

irst, it was the emerald ash borer that marched relentlessly from west to east
across the commonwealth, leaving a trail of decimated ash trees in its wake. Now,
the spotted lanternfly is threatening to spread from southeastern Pennsylvania and could
wreak even more havoc than the ash borer.
According to the state Department of Agriculture, the pest poses a significant threat to
the grape, apple, and stone fruit industries, worth nearly $175 million, as well as the state’s $12 billion
hardwood industry.
How to identify the pest
The spotted lanternfly, Lycorma delicatula, is an invasive plant hopper native to China, India, and Vietnam. The insect was first detected
in Pennsylvania in Berks County in the fall of 2014 and spread to Bucks, Chester, Lehigh, Montgomery, and Northampton counties.
To try to control its spread, the state extended the quarantine area to include Carbon, Delaware, Lancaster, Lebanon, Monroe,
Philadelphia, and Schuylkill counties. The bug has also been seen in Delaware, New York, and Virginia.
The state Department of Agriculture says that adult lanternflies are about an inch long and a half-inch wide at rest. The lanternfly’s
forewing is gray with black spots, and the wingtips have a net-like appearance in black and gray. The hind wings have contrasting patches
of red and black with a white band between them. The legs and head are black, and the abdomen is yellow with broad black bands.
Immature stages, called nymphs, are first black with white spots and then develop red patches as they grow.
Lanternflies prefer the plant called Tree of Heaven, Ailanthus altissima — another invasive species in Pennsylvania — as their primary
food source and mating and egg-laying location. (To learn how to identify Tree of Heaven, go to www.agriculture.pa.gov/spottedlanternfly,
click on the “Program Information” box, and choose “Ailanthus Identification” in the list of publications on the right.)
However, any smooth surface, from trees to vehicles, campers, yard furniture, farm equipment, and other items stored outside can act
as sites for egg laying. Adult lanternflies begin laying eggs in late September and continue through late November or early December.
The warning signs
Beginning in late April to mid-May, nymphs may be found on smaller plants and vines and any new growth on trees and shrubs. As
continued on page 3
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Spotted Lanternfly – East Rockhill Township is in the Quarantined Area
continued from cover page

the year progresses, older nymphs and adults will migrate to the Tree of Heaven, if available, and may be observed feeding on the trunk
and branches.
Trees may have weeping wounds of sap on the trunks, and heavy lanternfly populations will cause honey-like secretions to build up
at the base of the tree, blackening it and the surrounding soil with sooty mold. Wasps, hornets, bees, and ants may be attracted to the
secretions and tree wounds.
In areas with large populations of lanternflies, adults may also feed on other trees, including willows, maples, poplars, tulip poplars,
birch, and ash.
The Department of Agriculture says that egg masses can be scraped off the trees, double bagged, and disposed of. You can also drop
the egg masses into alcohol or hand sanitizer to kill them.

Checklist for Residents Living in Spotted Lanternfly Quarantine Areas

IMPORTANT: Before you move outdoor items from the quarantine area, check for spotted lanternfly egg masses, adults, and nymphs.
Make sure all items are pest free before you move them. Help keep this pest from spreading.

VOLUNTEER
Join our community of
volunteers working together to
help others locally and globally!
783 Route 113 • Souderton, PA

careandshareshoppes.org

Contact Suzanne at 215-723-0315 x113
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2018 Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program
for Bucks County Residents
June 2, 2018

Upper Bucks Area
Vocational–Technical School
3115 Ridge Road
Bedminster Township

June 23, 2018

Central Bucks South High School
1100 Folly Road
Warrington Township

July 7, 2018

Strayer Middle School
1200 Ronald Reagan Drive
Richland Township

August 25, 2018

Bucks County Technical High School
610 Wistar Road
Bristol Township

What will be collected at Household Hazardous Waste Collections:
• Household Batteries – All button types, lithium and rechargeables.
• Lead-Acid Batteries from car, marine, motorcycle, and truck.
• Caustics like ammonia-based cleaners, household lye, oven cleaner, drain cleaner, and
metal cleaner.
• Flammables such as oil-based paint, spot removers, gasoline, kerosene, gas/oil mixture,
and heating oil (in nothing larger than a 5-gallon container and not more than 220 lbs.)
• Pesticides such as chlordane, DDT, Malathion, Sevin, and rodent poison.
• Common household toxics like photographic chemicals, pool chemicals, weed killer,
antifreeze, rust/paint remover, mercury, and CFLs (fluorescent lamps).
Residents may bring a maximum of 25 gallons or 225 pounds of material to the appropriate
collection event accepting that specific item.

Do not bring:
• large appliances
• biological waste
• explosives
• radioactive waste
• tires
• electronics

Spring Yard Waste Collection Starts Week of May 21

S

ince 2007, East Rockhill has provided curbside collection of yard waste and leaf recycling under requirements imposed
by the Department of Environmental Protection under Act 101 of 1988 and Act 140 of 2006.

Spring yard waste collection is scheduled by district with no registration required. The 2018 Spring Program is as follows:
District I: Collection south of and including Ridge Road during the week of May 21
District II: Collection north of Ridge Road during the week of May 29
(Check the township website for an exact map of the collection areas.)

Here are a few important reminders about the program:
• Have your yard waste out by the curb by 7 a.m. of the
first day of your collection; once the truck passes it WILL
NOT return.
• Leaves or grass clippings are NOT permitted; tree
branches and brush only. No bags allowed.
• Place tree limbs and branches in neat piles at the edge of
the road or driveway.
• Branches are limited to six (6) feet long and no greater
than five (5) inches in diameter.
• Piles for pick-up are limited to four (4) feet wide, four (4)
feet high, and six (6) feet long.

• Township employees and/or equipment are not permitted
to enter private property to remove items.
• If you miss the curbside collection or have additional yard
waste, the East Rockhill Township Drop-off Center is
open Monday through Saturday, from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
on Sunday, from 6 p.m. to noon for township residents
and residential personal recycling only; commercial
landscapers are not permitted. The center is monitored
electronically, and violators will be prosecuted.
• Please do not leave bags with the leaf and yard waste.

If you have any questions, check our website (eastrockhilltownship.org) or call 215-257-9156.
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District Court Closes

T

he area’s District Court 07-2-03 was closed in midDecember after nearly 50 years in operation in Perkasie
and Sellersville.
After an evaluation of judicial resources, county budget cuts
and the retirement of Judge Charles Baum, the county opted to
permanently close the local court, according to Bucks County
President Judge Jeffrey Finley. In August, Bucks County also closed
the Lower Southampton Court where that judge is under indictment
for corruption charges, now leaving 18 MDJ courts in Bucks.
Finley said the county was looking to close two magisterial district
courts due to reduce total case filings in Bucks. But the county will
soon be adding two new Common Pleas Court judges in Doylestown.
Judge Baum, in office for the past 12 years, in February announced
he would not seek re-election and would retire at year’s end after
serving two full terms. He retired Dec. 31 and has been approved to
serve as a senior substitute judge where needed.
“It’s been a great and interesting run,” said Baum, who said he will
miss his staff, the four local police departments his court handled,
and serving the community. “I was very honored and humbled to
have served on the bench for the past dozen years and it was with
mixed feelings that I decided to retire.”
The Perkasie native served as editor and publisher of the Perkasie
News-Herald for nearly 35 years previously, the local weekly newspaper
that was owned by his family for 85 years. Baum has also served as
president of the Perkasie Historical Society for the past 25 years.
So, what will happen to new court cases and old ones still in process?

Filings from Pennridge
Regional Police, which covers
East and West Rockhill
Townships, will go to the
Quakertown Court in Richland
Township, led by newly elected
judge Lisa Gaier, who was elected
to replace Judge Robert Roth
upon his retirement last year.
New and old cases from Perkasie
and Telford Borough Police were
transferred to New Britain Township with Judge Regina Armitage.
State Police cases out of the Dublin Barracks will mostly go to the
Quakertown Court.
Two clerks in the Perkasie Court opted to retire, while one
transferred to the New Britain Court and another went to the Sheriff’s
Office at the county courthouse. The Perkasie Court, in the Re-Max
Building at Seventh and Market streets, is owned by the county and
will be occupied by Bucks County Juvenile Probation, formerly
housed in a leased facility in Quakertown.
During his tenure, Judge Baum handled more than 5,000 criminal
cases, ranging from DUI and drug cases to assaults, rapes, and
murders. He and his staff also processed over 30,000 motor vehicle
cases, plus thousands of other cases involving landlord-tenant
disputes, civil cases under $12,000 in value, disorderly conducts,
truancies and others.
Baum also officiated at nearly 800 weddings, mostly in the
courtroom or out front by the town clock or Christmas tree.

The FOG Monster: Fats, Oils & Grease

I

n the sewers there is a situation that is costing thousands of dollars
each year. Many communities refer to this problem simply as the
FOG monster (Fats, Oils, Grease) or the CLOG monster since it is the
main cause of sewer clogs.
A sewer backup can be a very stinky and costly mess! Our goal is to
minimize the chance of this occurring. Only with the help of all residents
can this be done. The worst culprit in clog formation is the combination
of fats, oils and grease, known as FOG.
FOG hardens as it flows down the sewer pipe and attaches to solids
normally found in the sewers forming clumps. These clumps start to stick
to the sides of the pipes and slow down the flow of sewage. The situation
worsens until the pipe is clogged and sewage starts to back up in your
house or in your yard! The result is a mess that no one wants!

Hunsberger Electric

Fats, oils and greases are usually byproducts of cooking. The easiest
way to help prevent backups and sewage overflows is to keep FOG out of
the system. Here’s what you can do to help:
• Do not pour oil, grease, or fats down the drain.
• Soak up the grease after frying with paper towels and put in the trash.
• Pour larger amounts of used cooking grease into a container with a
lid. Refrigerate to harden, and then place in the trash. (Great way to
recycle containers from take-outs.)
• Minimize the use of your garbage disposal. Put food scraps into the
garbage.
• Never pour motor oils down the drain! This is illegal.
Put the FOG monster on a fat-free diet and the whole community will
benefit.
Source: PA Water Environment Association

Your Local Hometown Door Professional

Serving Perkasie & Surrounding Communities since 1932

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING & MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL

Installation of Security Camera

Plug into our
experience

Data, Phone, Motion Lights & Generators
249 W. Market St.
Perkasie, PA 18944

215-257-4592

www.hunsbergerelectric.com

Garage Doors & Openers • Broken Springs Replaced
215.723.5800
751 Harleysville Pike • Telford, PA 18969
www.KJDOORS.com
Residential & Commercial (Sales & Service)

PA022703
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Supervisors Notebook
A roundup of news and notes from around the township
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS REORGANIZED
The Board of Supervisors reorganized in January. Gary Volovnik is serving Chairperson, Dave Nyman as Vice Chairperson (he was
re-elected to a six-year term in November) and Jim Nietupski as a member. Gary and Dave continue to donate their Supervisor wage
back to the community. Kathleen Percetti was appointed Tax Collector in June 2002 and is starting her fourth term as tax collector.
PLANNER APPOINTED
The township welcomes Joe Chellew as an appointment on the Planning Commission.

2018 BUDGET APPROVED
2018 General Fund Budget

2018 General Fund Budget

SAFELY DISPOSE OF OLD MEDICATIONS
The Pennridge Regional Police Department takes part in a is located in the waiting room of the PRPD building at 200
“drug take back” program coordinated by the Bucks County Ridge Road. Citizens can drop unwanted medication into the
District Attorney’s Office, the County Detectives, and the DEA.
box anonymously with no questions asked. The box is routinely
The Department purchased a Med Return drop box, which emptied and medications promptly turned over to the District
Attorney’s office for proper disposal.
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Supervisors Notebook
2018 ROAD WORK PLANNED
Overlay on Branch Road from SR313 to Schwenkmill
Road, Axehandle Road, Muskrat Road, West Rock Road
KEEP YARD WASTE AND PERSONAL ITEMS
OUT OF OPEN SPACE.
The township has received complaints about yard waste, including
grass clippings, being dumped in open space, detention basins and
waterways.
In addition to being illegal and subject to prosecution, such
activity is harmful to the environment. Yard waste will be carried
downstream during rainfall events to clog culverts and other facilities
in the stormwater system. The resulting reduction in capacity of the
stormwater system could cause flooding for you and your neighbors.
In addition, yard waste, as it decomposes, will harm the quality
of the storm water within your watershed. We provide twice-a-year
curbside collection and have a collection bin available year-round for
disposal of yard waste.
However, neither option can be used for grass clippings. We suggest
composting grass clippings and using the compost to enrich and
condition your soil.
If composting is not possible, sweep up grass clippings before they
enter a storm drain and put them out for regular trash collection.
PENNRIDGE AIRPORT BUSINESS PARK APPROVED
The Board of Supervisors approved the airport’s
application to construct new hangars. The approval was
granted with conditions, which the airport has appealed
and a settlement has been
filed with the Judge as this
goes to print. Meanwhile,
final land development plans
for stormwater control from
the proposed business park in
Perkasie Borough have also
been approved.
NO OPEN BURNING ALLOWED IN THE TOWNSHIP
The Township Code Enforcement Department and Pennridge
Regional Police would like to remind residents that the burning
of trash and recyclable materials -- including leaf and tree waste
-- is prohibited by Township Ordinance in compliance with
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations.
CAR SHOW COMING TO PHS
The Pennridge Community Center is partnering with the
GoodTime Motorvators Car Club for their first “By the Moonlite”
car show.
The show will take place on Saturday, July 28, 2018, at Pennridge
High School. Registration is from 3pm to 5pm, with the show open
to the public from 5pm to 9pm. There will be a DJ, and refreshments
and beverages will be sold by the Perkasie Lions Club, the Perkasie
Fire Company, Rita’s Water Ice, and the Center. As the Show is on
school property, smoking and alcohol are prohibited.

DID YOU KNOW?
The township’s Public Works Department installs up to
four driveway pipes each year. The driveway must be located
on a Township-owned road; cost is materials, plus a $300
installation fee.
If you are interested in using this service, send us an email
requesting the installation. An agreement will be mailed to you
with notification of the material cost, and an invoice sent after
the work is completed.
If you choose to hire a contractor to install a driveway pipe, a
Road Occupancy permit is required.
STAYING IN TOUCH
It has never been easier for you to stay up-to-date on all the
important things going on around the township:
• Social Media: the townships Facebook page and Twitter
account are regularly updated with pertinent information.
• Real-time Notifications: visit our website and sign up to
receive real-time email announcements.
• E-newsletter: visit our website and sign up to receive E-news,
our monthly e-newsletter.
• Print Newsletter: this publication as sent via mail twice a year.
• Agendas/Minutes: you can have these documents delivered to
your inbox by sending an email to staff@eastrockhilltownship.
org and place meeting updates in the subject line.

ABOUT NORTH PENN WATER WELL TESTING
The North Penn Water Authority notified us Fall 2016
that one of their wells that supplies customers in the
Township was found to contain slightly elevated levels
of PFCs (perfluorinated compounds). As a result of the
contamination, that well has been taken off line.
Currently, the Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) is investigating the contamination and any updates
are posted to their website www.dep.pa.gov under citizens,
my water, drinking water, perfluorinated chemicals, Ridge
Run PFC Site.
Perkasie Regional Authority (PRA) took ownership of
the system that remains offline. PRA began billing the 200
affected customers on January 1, 2018.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
As the Townships update to the Comprehensive Plan, public
discussion will start at the Planning Commission work session
meetings September 6, 2018 at 7pm. All residents are invited to
attend and voice an opinion about how they would like to see their
community evolve over the next decade or so. Once adopted by the
Board of Supervisors, the Comprehensive Plan will provide the basis
for guidance in the areas of community development, community
preservation and quality of life.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Sellersville Fire Co. Bingo, Every Thursday at 6 pm

May 2018
3 Planning Commission meeting, 7pm as needed
8 Park & Recreation meeting, 7 pm as needed
10 Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
12	Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy DIY Planter
Box Building, 1pm
12	Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy Native Plant
Sale, 10am
13 Mother’s Day
14 West Rockhill Historical Society meeting – Carl
Lazo “Village Beneath the Waves,” 7pm
15	Primary Election
18 Pennridge Community Center Dinner Dance, 7pm
20 Perkasie Fire Dept. “All You Can Eat” Breakfast,
7:30am-12:30pm
21 Pennridge Water Treatment Authority Meeting,
7:30 pm
22 Board of Supervisors meeting, 7pm
23	
Pennridge Regional Police Commission meeting, 7 pm
24 Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee meeting,
7 pm; Admin & Finance for Pennridge Water
Treatment Authority meeting, 7:30 pm
26 Pennridge Regional PD 5K at Willard H. Markey
Park, 9 am
28 Memorial Day, Township
Office Closed

June 2018
Perkasie Farmers Market Every Saturday at 9am
2	Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy Perkiomen
Creek Sojurn, 9 am
2	
Household Hazardous Waste Collection at Upper
Bucks Technical School, 9 am
7	Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed 7
pm as needed
11	West Rockhill Historical Society meeting – Lori

Fegley “Historic House,” 7 pm
14	Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
15	Pennridge Community Center
Dinner Dance, 7 pm
17 Father’s Day; Perkasie Fire
Dept. “All You Can Eat“ Breakfast,
7:30 am - 12:30 pm
21 Admin & Finance for Pennridge
Water Treatment Authority meeting, 7:30 pm
23 Household Hazardous Waste Collection at Central
Bucks South HS, 9 am
25	Pennridge Water Treatment Authority meeting,
7:30 pm
26 Board of Supervisors meeting, 7 pm
27 Pennridge Regional Police Commission meeting, 7 pm
28 Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee,
meeting, 7 pm

July 2018
Summer Concerts Every Wednesday at Menlo Park, 7 pm
Perkasie Farmers Market Every Saturday
at 9 am
4	Independence Day, Township Office
Closed
5
Planning Commission meeting,
7 pm as needed
7	Household Hazardous Waste Collection at Strayer
MS, 9 am
8
Pennridge Community Day
9
West Rockhill Historical Society Picnic at James
Memorial Park, 7 pm
12 Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
15 Pennridge Community Center Dinner Dance, 7 pm
15 Perkasie Fire Dept. “All you Can Eat” Breakfast,
7:30 am - 12:30 pm
15	Pennridge Community Day Rain Date
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
West End Fire Co. Bingo, Every Wednesday at 6:45 pm
19 Admin & Finance for Pennridge Water Treatment
Authority meeting, 7:30 pm
22 Pennridge Water Treatment Authority meeting, 7:30 pm
24	Board of Supervisors meeting, 7pm
25 Pennridge Regional Police Commission meeting, 7 pm
26 Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee meeting, 7 pm

August 2018
West End Fire Co. Bingo Every Wednesday at 6:45 pm
Sellersville Fire Dept Bingo Every Thursday Night at 6 pm
Perkasie Farmers Market Every Saturday at 9 am
2
Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
9
Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
13	Park & Recreation meeting, 7 pm as needed
13 West Rockhill Historical Society meeting – Bob
Thomas “The Jasper Mines of Vera Cruz,” 7pm
16 Pennridge Community Center Dinner Dance, 7 pm
18 Perkiomen Watershed Conservancy – Perk to Pub
9:45 am
19 Perkasie Fire Dept. “All you Can Eat” Breakfast,
7:30 am - 12:30 pm
22 Pennridge Regional Police Commission Meeting, 7 pm
23 Admin & Finance for Pennridge Water Treatment
Authority Meeting, 7:30 pm
25 Household Hazardous Waste Collection at Bucks
County Technical HS, 9 am
27	Pennridge Water Treatment Authority Meeting,
7:30 pm
28 Board of Supervisors meeting, 7 pm
30 Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee, 7 pm

September 2018
Perkasie Farmers Market Every Saturday at 9am
3
Labor Day, Township Office Closed
6	Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed

10 West Rockhill Historical Society – Jeff Finegan
“George Washington and Me,” 7pm
13 	Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
16 Perkasie Fire Dept. “All You Can Eat” Breakfast,
7:30 am - 12:30 pm
20 Admin & Finance for Pennridge Water Treatment
Authority Meeting, 7:30 pm
21	Pennridge Community Center Dinner Dance, 7pm
24	Pennridge Water Treatment Authority Meeting,
7:30 pm
25 Board of Supervisors meeting, 7 pm
26 Pennridge Regional Police Commission meeting, 7 pm
27 Pennridge Area Coordinating Committee meting, 7 pm

October 2018
Perkasie Farmers Market Every Saturday at 9am
4
8

Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
West Rockhill Historical Society meeting – PAR
Recycle Works “Helping to Make a Cleaner
World,” 7 pm
11 Planning Commission meeting, 7 pm as needed
18 Admin & Finance for Pennridge Water Treatment
Authority Meeting, 7:30 pm
19 Pennridge Community Center Dinner Dance, 7 pm
21	Perkasie Fire Dept. “All-You-Can-Eat” Breakfast,
7:30am-12:30pm
22	Pennridge Water Treatment Authority Meeting,
7:30 pm
23 Board of Supervisors meeting, 7 pm
24 Pennridge Regional Police Commission meeting, 7 pm
25 Pennridge Area Coordinating
Committee meeting, 7 pm
31	Halloween

Animal
Lodge
Boarding and Grooming
20%

Hours by
Appointment

Warm Hearts for
Cold Noses

35 Middle Road • Dublin, PA

www.animallodgebucks.com 215.249.1801

OFF

Boarding or
Grooming
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Love Your Stormwater

P

recipitation is Nature’s way of filling Earth’s water tank.
Without rain and snow, streams would disappear and wells
would dry up.
Unfortunately, too many consider stormwater a nuisance to be
rushed downstream as soon as it falls. But allowing stormwater
to soak into the ground is an essential part of maintaining
groundwater supplies as well as healthy creeks and streams.
Here are some ways you can “Love your Stormwater” and protect
local water resources:
Tips for managing stormwater this spring!
• Plant Trees! Trees slow stormwater and help it soak into the
ground.
• Install Rain Barrels. Capture water for use in gardens or slow
release into the yard.
• Reduce Lawn Mowing. Dedicate part of your yard to lush
leafy plants rather than turf grass.
• Reduce Chemical Use. Fertilizers, weed killers and coalbased driveway sealants all end up in the creek after a storm.
• Reduce Paving. There are many convenient alternatives to
traditional pavement that reduce run-off.
• Go Native. Native trees, shrubs and perennials are better
suited for local weather and soil conditions.

Best Management Practices for
Your Yard this Summer
BMPs are stormwater pollution
prevention measures proven
to reduce costs and mitigate
the damaging effects of runoff,
according to the Environmental
Protection Agency. Here are a
few ways you can put BMPs to
work for you:
• Install native plants in your yard. Native plants have deeper
roots than non-natives. These roots break-up the soil and
allow rain water to infiltrate, reducing runoff and recharging
groundwater. For even better results, look for native plants
that benefit pollinators.
• Make your lawn sustainable. One way to do this is by
raising your mower height to at least three inches to enable
your lawn to slow/absorb more stormwater. You can also
increase your garden area and decrease your mown area
(perennials and shrubs have deeper roots systems than turf
grass). Another idea is add nutrients back to your lawn by
letting grass clippings lay or composting them. Finally, use
pesticides sparingly and never before the rain.

FROM THE PENNRIDGE REGIONAL POLICE DEPARTMENT
Are You Ready For Bike Season?
Can you believe it will be that time again when we will be
getting our bicycles out after their long hibernation in the
corner of the garage? Some things to think about as we are
getting ourselves ready or even our little ones:
Know The Law
• Children under 12 must wear a helmet (it is also a pretty
good idea if adults wear them too).

• If you ride at night you must have a light.
• Riding Right is Right
• Stop means Stop
• Ride Bright: Wear a bright colored shirt or
jacket when riding. Yellow, red, or even Day-Glo is great.
• Be Safe
• Watch Driveway Dangers
• Look Before You Turn

Rockhill Quarry
Rockhill Quarry, 2055 North Rockhill Road will be resuming quarry operations very similar to the operations that were
performed in the past and according to the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Permit. The extractive operations
use is permitted on the quarry property by special exception. The Zoning Hearing Board Special Exception hearings are
ongoing with the schedule posted to the Township website calendar.

CATTAIL LTD.
• LANDSCAPE
• HARDSCAPE
• GENERAL

• FULL SERVICE
• FREE ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURED

Bill Blazer
Phone/Fax: 215-453-7200 • Cell: 215-669-8529
Email: cattailltd@hotmail.com
www.cattailltd.com
PA CONTRACTOR - PA #018928

CLASSIC
EXTERIORS

inc

Bill Blazer
• New & Remodeled
• Personal Service
• Competitive Prices
• Fully Insured

Phone/Fax: 215-453-7200 • Cell: 215-669-8529
Email: classicexteriors@hotmail.com
www.classicexteriorsinc.com
PA CONTRACTOR - PA #016450
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Driving Range Is Open
Tokens are available from a dispenser
at Markey Park, 1418 Ridge Road, for $5
each.
Tokens can also be purchased Monday
through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
at the Township Office, 1622 N. Ridge
Road. You can buy them there for $5 each
or seven (7) for $33.
Senior citizens can purchase tokens for
$4.50 apiece.
Golf driving range is open. In 2018 the
token dispenser was moved next to the ball dispenser at the
golf driving range shed and the grass tee area will be widened.

Run the Rocks event will be held Saturday, May 26,
2018 starting at 9am (rain date Sunday May 27) at the Willard
H. Markey Centennial Park, 1418 North Ridge Road, Perkasie.
All proceeds will benefit Pennridge Fish and NOVA children’s
advocacy center. Sign up at Pennridgepd.org or in person at
PRPD Headquarters, 200 Ridge Road, Sellersville

From the Desk of Kathleen Percetti, Tax Collector
Bucks County and East Rockhill
Township real estate tax bills were mailed
on March 1 and are now due in the
discount amount by April 30 or face
amount by June 30. After June 30, they are
due in the penalty amount.
Pennridge School District real estate tax
Kathleen Percetti
bills will be mailed on July 1 and are due in
Tax Collector
discount amount by August 31 or the face
amount until October 31. After October 31, school taxes will be
due in penalty until the end of the year.
If you would like to pay your school taxes in installments, the
first installment must be postmarked by August 31. The remaining
two installment coupons will be included with your original
bill. The second installment is due on October 31 and the final
installment is due on December 15. Please note that if you elect
to opt in to pay by installments, you cannot opt out after the first
payment is made.

Please note that if you are paying your taxes after December 15,
no personal checks will be accepted. Between December 16 and
December 31 only certified checks will be accepted. All taxes will
be liened to the Bucks County Tax Claim Office if not received by
December 31.
If you have not received your bill, please contact me for a copy
as soon as possible. Pennsylvania law states that failure to receive
the tax bill does not relieve taxpayers from their responsibility to
pay the taxes due.
Please check out the tax collector page within our township
website: https://www.eastrockhilltownship.org/government/taxcollector to find links to the Homestead/Farmstead Exclusion and
the PA Rent and Property Rebate program.
If you would like to verify that your tax payments were received
or have any other concerns, please contact me at 215-453-8866 or
by email at eastrockhilltax@comcast.net. I will be happy to assist
you with any questions that you have.

FROM THE CODE ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT

S

pring typically generates a number of inquiries from residents. Here are three of the most
frequently asked questions:

• Yard sales: Residents are permitted to have up to four yard sales on your property per year, with a
30-day interval between and no more than three days in succession. Three 12-square foot signs are
permitted to be erected two days before the sale (with the permission of the property owner where
they are placed) and taken down the last day of the sale.
• Livestock: There is a minimum of three acres needed to raise fowl or livestock. If you have three
acres or more you are allowed 100 fowl per acre or two livestock animals (goats, horses, donkeys, alpacas, sheep, pigs, etc.) per acre. Buildings
that house fowl and livestock need to be 100 feet from the road or property line. The square footage of buildings and paved areas (impervious
surfaces) cannot total more than three percent of the total property area. Owners are expected to keep their animals under control as far as odor,
noise and containment.
• Domestic Pets: Private ownership of a maximum of six domestic pets is allowed. Commercial businesses involving animals are under other
specific regulations (contact the Zoning Officer).
If you are uncertain of these or any other township regulations, call the Township Office before proceeding.
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West Rockhill Historical Society Celebrates 15 Years!

ockhill Township was incorporated in 1740. For many
years it was the largest township in Bucks County. In
1890 after a 20-year dispute, the Township was split into West
and East Rockhill Townships.
Because we share history, West Rockhill Historical Society,
published the Arcadia Press East and West Rockhill Townships.
Contact the Historical Society for books.
For a glimpse into East and West Rockhill lives in the last
century Taste of West Rockhill was published and can be
purchased at the Roy Ann Dinner or Rockhill Filling Station.

Our society is a friendly group that invites the public to
attend the monthly meetings and listen to speakers who
entertain and inform on a wide variety of topics that are
historically related. All are welcome to join the Society. West
Rockhill Historical Society meets on the second Monday of
the month, 7 pm at the West Rockhill Township Building.
To make sure you don’t miss any of our great programs be
sure to check the local papers, Penny Power or our website:
www.westrockhillhistoricalsociety.org.

PROGRAMS FOR WRHS 2018
May 14
Carl Lazo -- Village Beneath the Waves*
The process of how property was
condemned to make Lake Nockamixon
and the historic places that were lost.
June 11
Lori Fegley -- Historic House*
Here is you chance to learn the process
of researching a property. Lori will use
a home that was the location of the first
service of the Evangelical Assoc. Eastern
Pa. Conference
July 9
Picnic at James Memorial Park
August 13
Bob Thomas -- The Jasper Mines of Vera
Cruz*
Bob Thomas and John Fegley will talk
about American Indian culture, life and

tool production and its association with the
Vera Cruz Jasper pits in Macungie. (Many
of the arrowheads found in East Rockhill
Township come from these mines.)
September 10
Jeff Finegan -- George Washington and Me
Jeff Finegan is the author of the “I Knew
George Washington Series,” a unique
collection of stories about George
Washington from the perspective of
those who knew him best. He will be
presenting his first book about George
Washington, his slave William Lee and
their incredible journey together.
October 8
PAR Recycle Works Helping to make a
cleaner safer world
A PAR representative will speak to the
society on the work they do and why

McELHARES SERVICE CENTER
Since 1956

215-257-2726
93 S. Main St.

Auto Repair
Service

(Main & Park Ave.)

Mastercraft Tires

Sellersville, PA 18960

Hunter Four Wheel Alignment • Inspections
New Emissions • General Repairs
Brakes • Mastercraft Tires & Most Major Brands

Wholesale - Retail

PICK-UP
OR
DELIVERY

DOUBLE GROUND HARDWOOD MULCH
WOOD CHIPS
RED/BLACK/BROWN MULCH
MUSHROOM SOIL • TOPSOIL
TRIPLE GROUND HARDWOOD MULCH

215-257-9040
1828 Old Bethlehem Pike • Sellersville

they do it, and how it helps both people
and the communities they live in.
November 12
Herb Kauffman -- Music of WWII
Come and enjoy the music and songs of
WWII, including Glenn Miller, Tommy
Dorsey, Judy Garland, Al Jolson and many
more whose music has been woven into
the fabric of our American culture.
December 10
Christmas Party at the West Rockhill
Township Building
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WHEN ARE BUILDING PERMITS REQUIRED?

ave you ever wondered what type of home improvement or alteration requires application for a building permit?

When planning a project, it is a good idea to contact the building code official and inquire as to whether or not you need
a building permit, and how the process works.
Any property owner who intends to construct, enlarge, alter, repair, move, demolish or change a building or structure, or to
erect, install, enlarge, alter, repair, remove, convert or replace any electrical, gas, mechanical, or plumbing system must first apply
to the township for the necessary permits.
BUILDING PERMITS are required for:
BUILDING PERMITS are not required for:
New home construction
Exterior replacement windows, doors and siding which are
materials in kind.
Demolition of a structure
Roofing
ZONING PERMITS are required for:
Deck or Porch
All building permits
Sheds
Interior or exterior structural alterations to an existing
Signs
Home Occupations
building (ie: additions and attached garages)
Paver patios
Accessory Family Apartments
Interior renovations (ie: renovated kitchens and baths which
Fences
Change in Use or an added use
require plumbing or electrical alterations)
Fireplace, wood stove, or gas fireplace installations
All permit applications are available to download from our website www.eastrockhilltownship.org and at the Township office.
Any construction, cumulative since 2002 over 1,000 square feet is subject to stormwater regulations.
All Zoning applications must be accompanied by a plot plan drawn to scale showing all buildings, sidewalks, driveways and setback
measurements from the current project.
All Building applications must be accompanied by plans showing work being done and including specified materials.
When submitting a building permit application it must be accompanied by a zoning permit application. The non-refundable zoning
fee is due at the time of submission. For construction of new homes, other fees may be due upon submission. See our fee schedule for
current fees also found on our website www.eastrockhilltownship.org.
After zoning approval, your building plans are reviewed by a certified building inspector knowledgeable in required codes. When your
permit is issued, you will be provided with a checklist of all required inspections, which may be scheduled by calling the Township office.
It is essential to obtain all required permits. Any work performed without the necessary permits may be subject to double permit fees. Your
structure will not be considered complete and habitable until a final inspection is performed and a Use and Occupancy Certificate is issued.
Every permit issued becomes void if work is not in progress within 180 days after issuance or if work is not completed within one year.
Permit extensions are available upon written request. Any questions regarding building permits may be directed to the Building Code
Official by calling the Township office. Please see the East Rockhill Township web site to view the Zoning Use Chart & Map.
609 West Market Street
Perkasie, PA 18944
215.257.3400
215.257.3115 Fax
candccafe@verizon.net
Catering Available
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday:

The Place to Fill-up!
B
Mother’s Day
BYO
complimentary Mimosas!
Summer menu coming in May
Open Monday 7-2
Tuesday - Sunday 7-8
1710 N. Ridge Road
Perkasie, PA 18944

10%

7:00 am to 3:00 pm

OFF

Parking In Rear

with this ad
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East Rockhill Township Contact Information
1622 N. Ridge Road, Perkasie, PA 18944
Telephone: 215-257-9156 • Fax: 215-257-1299
www.eastrockhilltownship.org

OFFICE HOURS & PHONE NUMBERS (Unless Otherwise Noted)
Administrative Office: Monday through
Friday from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, unless posted
otherwise, 215-257-9156
Road and Public Services: Monday through
Friday from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm, 215-257-9156
Board of Supervisors:
Gary W. Volovnik, Chair
David R. Nyman, Vice-Chair
Jim C. Nietupski, Member
Administrative Staff:
Township Manager & Zoning Officer
Marianne K. Morano
manager@eastrockhilltownship.org
Administrative Assistant
Gina Wooler
staff@eastrockhilltownship.org
Public Works
Jeff Scholl, Director
works@eastrockhilltownship.org
Paul Behr, Mechanic
Kirby Richards, Laborer
Latrell Belfield, Laborer
Pennridge Regional Police Department:
200 Ridge Road
Sellersville, PA 18960
Non Emergency Telephone: 215-257-5104
Emergency Telephone: 911

Police Emergency: 24 Hours – 911
Police Non-Emergency: 215-257-5104
Fire Emergency: 911
Tax Collector: 215-453-8866

Tax Collector: Kathleen Percetti;
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 68, Perkasie, PA 18944
Telephone: 215-453-8866
Office Address: 2037 Hill Road,
Sellersville, PA 18960
Meetings:
The Board of Supervisors: Regular Meetings are the
4th Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
Planning Commission: Work Sessions are the 1st
Thursday of each month at 7:00 p.m. and Regular
Meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00
p.m., as needed.
Zoning Hearing Board:
meetings are scheduled as needed
UCC Joint Appeal Board:
Second Wednesday of month as needed at 7 p.m.
Recreation Committee:
2nd Tuesday of Feb, May, Aug, Nov
7 p.m., as needed
Police Commission:
4th Wednesday of every month at
7 p.m., at 200 Ridge Road

THIS YEAR, THE PRIMARY ELECTION IS SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY, MAY 18
East Rockhill Township is divided into two voting districts, but there is only one polling place:
Christ Community Bible Church • 1830 North Ridge Road • Perkasie, PA 18944
New voters must show identification the first time they vote in a new district. For more information call
the judge of elections for your district:
Deborah Samsel, District 1
215-257-3562

Anne Fenley, District 2
215-257-3478

Visit our website for a map of the voting districts.

STEPHEN REDDING
Arborist
www.happytreeltd.com
FULLY INSURED • REASONABLE RATES

215-257-7650
126 Reller Road • Green Lane, PA 18054
Tree Service, Landscaping, Plant Health Care

Quality work and integrity in our business
dealings are the hallmarks of Happy Tree.
OP
 rofessional arborist services for all large trees including
pruning, shaping, deadwood removal, cabling, bracing, cavity work,
storm damage repair, hazard evaluation, and tree removal.
O C
 omplete landscaping services from design through
installation and maintenance. Design services from our own
in-house Registered Landscape Architect. We grow our own trees and
shrubs to ensure top quality, hardy installations.
OC
 utting-edge plant health care treatments, including
nutritional support, feeding, pest control, and treatment of disease.

“SATISFACTION THAT GROWS!”

Celebrating 10 years of Commitment to
Excellence & Quality Care
2008-2018
• Spacious Studio Apartments
• 24/7 Caregivers
• Comprehensive Recreation &
Wellness Programs
• On-site Therapy with Good Shepherd

East Rockhill Township
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Thank You To The Businesses
This publication is made available through the generous advertising sponsorship of the businesses listed throughout our newsletter.
We wish to encourage your patronage of these establishments; they play a substantial role in the economic vitality of our community.

This Community Newsletter is produced for the
East Rockhill Township by Hometown Press
215.257.1500 • All rights reserved®
To Place An Ad Call Denise At Hometown Press • 610-346-6126 • DeniseOfHTP@yahoo.com
Content provided by chroma creative group • 267-772-0740

215-257-9313

Certified water treatment specialist
30 years experience
Three Generations serving you

Water Softeners
pH Correction

Bacterial Control
Iron Reduction

Reverse Osmosis
Well Pumps

Well Tanks
Water Heaters

$5 off service call with this ad - with payment at time of service

CONTEMPORARY GARDEN SUPPLY
Full Installation of Landscaping, Hardscaping & Ponds
Complete Garden Supply Store
Bulk & Bagged Mulch • Trees & Shrubs
Annuals & Perennials • Tools
Lawn Care • and much more...

401 EAST CALLOWHILL STREET • PERKASIE • 215-453-0900

www.contemporarygardenspa.com

PA#033372

